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MHRA UK initiative

• Supported by UK Life Sciences Strategy

• Launched April 2014

• Voluntary scheme

• Designed to give patients with life threatening or seriously debilitating conditions 
access to medicines that do not yet have a marketing authorisation where there is 
clear unmet medical need

‘to increase the speed and efficiency of routes to market approval 
for innovative, breakthrough therapies’



Stages of EAMS
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• First PIM in September 2014 (DCVax-L - glioma)

• First EAMS positive opinion in March 2015 (pembrolizumab – melanoma)

• 19 EAMS positive opinions to date



Government – Industry Stakeholder Task Group

• Representation from all 4 UK nations - HTA bodies and NHS

• UK-wide core EAMS principles – including:

 Companies making an EAMS application should engage early with relevant 
bodies in the UK to facilitate timely uptake of the medicines within the NHS

 A company provides the medicines free of charge to the NHS during the EAMS 
period.  Patients commenced during the EAMS period continue to receive free 
of charge medicine until positive HTA guidance

 EAMS can provide an opportunity to generate real world patient data in the 
NHS 

- For example: QoL, PFS, OS

www.gov.uk/government/publications/early-access-to-medicines-scheme-eams-how-the-scheme-works

http://www.gov.uk/government/publications/early-access-to-medicines-scheme-eams-how-the-scheme-works


Joint SMC – ADTC Collaborative approach

• Early engagement meeting 

 Operational delivery of EAMS in NHS Scotland via the ADTCC – including exit strategy

 Implications of EAMS on future HTA submission to SMC 

 Opportunities for real world data collection in the EAMS period

- Observational study, use of registry data, extraction of data held in NHSS systems

ADTC Collaborative
- Created in September 2014, hosted by Healthcare Improvement Scotland
- ‘Collaboration’ between Health Board ADTCs to support issues surrounding the use 

of medicines
- ‘Once for Scotland’ approach

Area Drug and Therapeutics Committee Collaborative



EAMS integration into SMC process
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• Operational delivery of EAMS in NHSS
• Implications of EAMS on future HTA
• Data collection in NHS

EAMS DURATION



The future……..

• Montgomery review 2016 

• Continuum of data collection?
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Give SMC the additional option of “recommend for use subject to ongoing evaluation 
and future reassessment”.



EAMS facts and figures – March 2015 to September 2017

12 cancer, 5 non-cancer

10 Eol ± orphan
Median time MA to submission 3.0 weeks (range -6.4 to 25.9) 

Acceptance rate 91% 

17 EAMS PO

3 current 
EAMS

13 MA

12 SMC 
subs

10 accepted
1 not 

recommended
1 in process

1 PO 
withdrawn

Median EAMS duration 9.9 weeks 
(range 2.6 to 46.7)
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EAMS observations

• EAMS duration generally short

- No data collection taken forward to date

• A number of submissions to SMC are made after MA

• Patient and clinician experience from EAMS feeds into SMC Patient and Clinician 
Engagement (PACE) process 

- ‘Added’ benefit that may not be fully captured within conventional analysis 

- Important influence on SMC decisions

• High SMC acceptance rate (91% vs 78% for all PACE medicines)



Perspectives
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Operational Delivery
Early engagement and good 
company/ADTCC comms essential
Operational guidance works well
Challenges:
- Quick turnaround 
- Negotiation of exit strategy
- Confidentiality pre-EAMS 
- Obtaining feedback on numbers

HTA
Opportunity to collect RWD
- Adv vs compassionate access
- Supplements clinical trial data

• PROMs
• Resource data
• Effectiveness/tolerability

- Reduces uncertainty

BUT 
need longer EAMS duration!

Implementation
Central co-ordination welcomed 
Caution re cumulative burden
- Increasing numbers of access 

schemes  - CA/complex PAS
Uptake influenced by:
- Availability of clinical trials
- Access to alternative treatments
- Clinician/patient choice

Advantage of PIM
Opportunity for early engagement
- MHRA
- NICE/SMC
- NHS across 4 nations

Potential to collect RWD 
Challenges:
- Some companies uncertain of 

benefit of EAMS
- Funding (SMEs)
The Early Access to Medicines Scheme (EAMS) An 
independent Review PwC 2016

Benefit from earlier access
Potential clinical and QoL
benefits 
- Captured via PACE

http://www.pwc.co.uk/en/ghost/independent-review-of-early-access-to-medicines-scheme-eams.html


Under discussion

• Collection of real world data

- Potential for longer duration of EAMS?

- Limitations of the NHS IT infrastructure and the datasets 
available 

• Recognised in Montgomery review

- NHS information governance requirements 

• Ethics, data privacy, patient consent

- Prospective observational study alongside EAMS supply?

• Future link with NRS
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care 
activity 
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Hospital 
care activity 
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Conclusion

 EAMS is providing earlier patient access to treatments 

 ADTC Collaborative has successfully co-ordinated operational delivery of EAMS 
within NHSS through the development of clear guidance

 Earlier EAMS applications would extend the EAMS duration and provide the 
opportunity to explore RWD generation to supplement clinical study results 
submitted for HTA

Early access through EAMS Routine access following HTA



Thank you for listening!


